City, firemen to discuss wage dispute
By David L. Mahesan
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The City of Carbondale and Local 1963 of the International Association of Firefighters agreed Wednesday to enter into arbitration of their wage dispute, according to City Manager William Schmidt.
Carbondale’s unisoned firemen have been off the job since Monday because pay per calls has not met the city’s three fire stations by the striking plumbers and carpenters union. Although the four contractors of a city that does not expire until the fifteenth, the agreement was made between the union and the City Council, on a settlement that has been renewed.
Local President of the firefighters’ union said Wednesday that the union’s contract, and termed the move “a step in the right direction.”
Under the rules of arbitration, the union and city are to pick one arbitrator each, with a third member of the arbitration team to be selected by the two original arbitrators.
Stearns said that the firefighters’ arbitrator will be Stan Gladden, their business agent, and William C. Smith, both members of the teaching car. Schmidt said that the city has not selected an arbitrator, but will do so by Tuesday.
Stearns said that the arbitrator will be selected by the union and city, and that talks will begin at that time.
(Continued on Page 3)

President addresses faculty
Layer will recommend pay raise
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
President Robert G. Lary said Wednesday he will recommend to the Board of Trustees a pay raise for faculty and staff, following a study of the 4.6 percent.
Layer made the announcement at a faculty meeting attended by about 450 people in University Theater. The Trustees meet Friday at Edwardsville.
Discussing the list of low priority programs which he made public Monday, Layer said he was pleased that the Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE) had not imposed a list of specific programs in Category E. He said the IBHE has been satisfied with the listing of programs only in four categories which involved state funds totaling $22.3 million. Those in Category E—a fifth category—involve some $4.1 million.
Layer’s announced recommendation of a pay raise follows the legislature’s passage last week of a bill which will transfer money from separate accounts and overhead funds for this purpose. The bill, which provides $2.7 million for SIU, awaits Gov. Richard Ogilvie’s signature.
Layer said he will recommend that the raise be effective with the end of Phase I, the highest priority wage-price freeze, which was Monday.
“It is my hope,” he said, “to be able to have pay increases that can be paid January 1, and which in effect would take place as of November 15.”
The 4.6 increase had been recommended in June, before Gov. Ogilvie cut $5 million from state higher education appropriations and SIU wound up with an 18 percent decrease in its operating budget.
Outlining events which led to the uncertain financial situation, Layer stressed the burden that the new medical school has placed on the University’s already stretched budget. Layer said there is a definite leveling off of appropriations the legislature and the governor will contribute to higher education. Thus, he said, is accompanied by a high priority in the eyes of state legislators for health education.
He said he had told the IBHE, which “in all its appropriately, unwisdom and downright nastiness” had insisted the lists be compiled, that existing programs could not be scrapped for the sake of new programs, especially health programs.
Layer reiterated his view that health education—including the new Medical School at Springfield—is a statewide obligation.
Concerning the priority list, Layer said the IBHE does not have the authority to order the University to reduce or eliminate any particular program.
“That he who holds the purse can at least threaten, if not force, the board to make cuts up to the point where, if they don’t cut in the most severe way, the board could stop the operation of the University altogether,” Layer said.
“And even then we could still lose one program,” he continued. “It doesn’t have to be a tragedy. This is the real burden of authority the IBHE exercises.”
Layer said he sees “one saving grace” in that the IBHE doesn’t view all universities in the same situation. For instance, if SIU has with its added burden of the Medical School is seen as deserving of additional funds, monies generated from cuts made in the statewide priorities list might be allocated to SIU in greater proportion than was cut out of funds by SIU, he said.
A question and answer session which followed the president’s remarks was relatively tame.
Questions were aimed at library cuts, the low priority ranking of the Chinese language and amount of money devoted to research at SIU.
Layer said the current cuts in library allocations represented a temporary situation.
He said questions about specific programs and the amounts of money that might be cut or not cut could be directed to the deans, directors and department chairmen who had provided the University with the list by which the low priority list was compiled.

Registration drive gets SIU support
By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
An allocation of $100 to the Voters for Responsive Government to aid in conducting a voter registration drive was approved by the Student Senate Wednesday night.
Doug Digg, a VGR spokesman, said the money would be used to “get the idea of voter registration in front of people’s eyes” through leaflets, newspapers and radio.
The local chapter of the League of Women Voters has volunteered to furnish people to serve as deputy registrars for the drive. The VGR will meet with Jackson County Clerk Delmar White to discuss the matter Monday, Digg said.
Possible locations for registering people include the Mississippi Street, Student Christian Foundation, Newman Center and Lutheran Student Center, he said. The drive would continue until Feb. 21, when the registration books are closed, he said.
The Senate approved an allocation of $20 to the Student Mobilization Committee to enable a representative of that group to attend the National Peace Action Coalition convention in Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 34.
Students wishing to express their opinions on the issue should bring a petition or letter to the government offices. Tish Gandsold, a VGR working student, said the Senate.
The program was an apparatus for determining student feedback. The program will go into effect before the fall,”Gus Bode, a VGR non-dorm senator, said.

Board of Regents
Gus Bode
Gus Bode, a VGR working for the Board of Regents, proposed the use of a new feature of the computer, "Gorgeous George," two out of three...
Camille to suggest reduction of quarterly Athletic Fees

By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Student body president George Camille Wednesday announced that the Student Council will probably recommend a reduction of $70 in student fees for the fall quarter.

Camille said that the reduction would be possible because the number of students in the fall quarter is likely to be smaller than in previous quarters.

Faculty Council head says priorities list not in interest of education

By Richard Lane
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Faculty Council head says that the priorities list presented by the Student Council is not in the interest of education.

The council head said that the priorities list does not reflect the concerns of faculty members and that it was created without their input.

Grad assistants ask clarification

By Sue Miller
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Graduate Motor Pool is asking for clarification on the Motor Pool Regulations, which they say are being enforced unfairly.

The motor pool regulations state that graduate assistants must have a valid driver's license and must be enrolled full-time in order to use the pool.

The assistants say that they are being denied access to the pool because they do not meet these requirements, even though they are enrolled full-time.

In concert

WEST FRANKFORT HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Saturday, December 4, 1971 8:00

Tickets At:
• Lemaster's Music Co. - C大街
• Tempo - Marion
• Patchcord Music House - W. Frankfort
• AC Hengst Office Equip. - Mt. Vernon

Or Use This Mail Order Form:
Enclose a stamped, self addressed envelope with payment to:
Bloodroth, Box 411 W. Frankfort 62636.

- General Admission - $4.95 ea.
- Reserved Seats - $5.00 ea.
- Gym Floor (not chairs) $5.00 ea.

Name:
Street:
City:
State:
Zip:

WONNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS!
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: JOHN MILLS
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY:
"WHAT A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE!"

ONE SHOW
NIGHTLY AT 7:45
FOR 6 DAYS
ONLY

A story of love, the trial and the violence of rebellion
Candidate seeks governor's seat

Simon's campaign puts people first

By Pat Taylor

People are the main priority for Democrat Lt. Gov. Paul Simon in his bid for the 1978 gubernatorial election.

University President Donald Young, speaking Tuesday at the University Center, said "Human beings are the main priority." The government, Simon said, should be responsive to the people's needs.

"This is especially true in the case of Illinois," Young said. "Simon would not take all the jobs to diminish the quality of an education. And the responsibility of making an education is Simon's. Simon should extend into grade and high school education, as well as higher education.

According to the Board of Trustees of a university, Simon said, should be made with an eye to enhancing someone who represents the feelings of the university.

The recent appointment of William Berry to the SIU Board of Trustees was a wise decision, he had said.

Another campaign move will be 1,000 people to sign a petition to inaugurale a system. The state system is presently not being used to its full potential, Simon said.

Administrators want clarification for program situation appraisal

(Continued from Page 1)

The opportunity to defend our programs is a clear responsibility and the first step to developing oriental ingredients to constructive administration, said Zimmerman in a prepared statement to the competitive challenge.

Zimmerman said he had had the opportunity to improve the treatment of his department as he saw them progress. The department often needs to think without knowing the key ingredients to a successful operation, he said.

Evelyn Zimmerman, of the Off Campus Housing Office, said he was pleased to be able to work on his committee in Category D those programs with extremly high need and very high operations, for a saving of $12,500.

But Zimmermann added that the staff of the housing office alone has been reduced by 90%.

And most of the proposed savings had been placed on the lower end of the list. The office also has not been allowed to place any越过 the next year. The office has not been allowed to place any越过 the next year.

The Office of the University News service, says, because they have always had a close working relationship.

He said a decentralization order given in August had already been ordered by the newspaper with the Photo Service. And欢喜ha always had a close working relationship with the News Service Przestet.

I don't think combining them would be making a very large change. I don't know. There is the possibility of providing a central office in which teachers would only be used to fill in the void instead of three.

Jack Cooper, director of the Photo Service, said, "I don't really know what it means. The list of recommendations have not really been decided in a final way, he said.

"I am for consolidation in a program," he said. "It gives the program more effectiveness in accordance with the objectives we have.

I think that is something that has been in the planning for some time..." The list of recommendations was put together by Simon.

About the $10,000 reduction listed for Information and Scheduling, Joseph Goodman, head of that area, said, "If the cut is made it will be in services to the public and University population.

Goodman said not to say directly, but indicated he was unhappy with the listing, especially concerning his area.

The cut, he said, could mean a possible cut in personnel and a reduction of services to the public and University population, he said.

We are naturally hoping that we won't have to make these reductions, he said, especially if you think you have any good program.

But if you added, "If you have to live with it, you have to live with it."

"We didn't plan to be off work to start with," he said. "It seems that there is no strike clause in the firefighters' contract, but said the union is not on strike. The members are only honoring the picket lines, he said.

Schemm said that he thought the president's trips to the state of Illinois would be visited by the 35 members of the firefighters and firefighters and fireman, as well as two firemen and two landscape workers, who also have not returned to the picket lines.

The firefighters have a new contract with the city Monday.

The city council explained that the cuts were serving to the firefighters and firemen, as well as the workers who are being affected by the strike and should be honored in court. The city council does not want to find out in court if the firefighters and firemen serve to the public and University population.

They're ready to go back to work. Firefighters' President
Opinion
To pray......
The recent House debate of the "pray in school" amendment will save many American school children from being caught in the middle of an adult battle which has little to do with the student on the losing side.

According to an Associated Press article, the resolution voted down in the House of Representatives "would have been the first step toward widespread prayer in our schools."

Nothing contained in this Constitution shall abridge the right of persons lawfully assembled, in any public building which is supported in whole or in part through the expenditure of public funds, to participate in voluntary prayer or meditation.

At first glance, this seems to be a very noble concept which supports the United States Constitution's guarantee of the individual's right to "free exercise" of his religion.

"Voluntary prayer" is a misnomer. Our children are already praying for us, they are just praying to the wrong "God" and praying for the wrong "reasons."

Homosexuality
To the Daily Egyptian

Across our country and especially noticeable as of late in our colleges, something is taking place even lower than animals. The Bible refers to homosexuality, compares it to the "swine".

We cannot ignore this fast-spread ing sin, Christians, especially, need to be warned against it. At least twelve states have illegalized the practice, legally, and the National Institute of Mental Health has advocated legalizing it.

Those who base their actions on a humanistic approach call homosexuality a sickness, forgetting the spiritual factors involved. For a Christian who knows that God uses marriage as a symbol of union between Christ and his Church, this perversion view of love is especially revolting.

The Law of Moses condemns homosexuality (Lev. 20:13). Luke 18:23 points out the days just preceding the return of Christ will be "as it was in the days of Lot." Second Peter 2:8 refers to the "filthy conversation (conduct) of the wicked" and "their unlawful deeds."

Each of these describes the conditions of Sodom that set the stage for this "swine type" sin so that it could become possible.

It is Romans 1:26-28 the apostle Paul speaks of those who had given up to "dishonorable their own bodies being defiled by various forms of unnatural lust into which they are inured against nature." He went on to explain "working that which is unseemly and calling this "doing those things which it is not convenient or suitable or proper."

As with all sin, homosexuality is like the slime of a sewer. Let's begin to condemn these types of actions more openly, lest it become something more of our children have to grow up into.

Thanks to merchants
To the Daily Egyptian

May I take this opportunity to express my many thanks to all who helped make our children's Hallows Eve so successful? The merchants of Carbondale who donated refreshments and toys for the children. Without the help of Baskin-Robbins, Imperial Ice Cream, Wally's, Meayers Sport Mart, 710 Bookstore, Kaleidoscope, Leo's Liquors, ABC Liquors, Echters Market, Woolworths, A&P Food store and Gift Mart, our party could never have been the success it was. Our special thanks to Dr. Jewell Frieden, who agreed to be the featured speaker, and our special thanks to the students who helped put us thru when we were really down. Again, the party was a great success, enjoyed by the children of Alton and the community at large.

Helene Steen
Sophomore, Social welfare
President, Needy 4

Blind faith?
To the Daily Egyptian

Since David Hume and Frederick Nietzsche completely destroyed any rational basis of religion, the church has moved from reason to blind faith and blind love. The nadir of this intellec

tual anemia has been reached with the "Jesus Movement."

Alan Watts notes, "Not infrequently, Christians have had the uncomfortable intuition that the theological God is a monster and a bore. Men are commanded to forgive the offenses of their brethren even when they are repeated until "seventy times seven." God does not forgive one offense save on the condition that you repent and grovel. Men are taught that it is evil to do good with the specific intention of being praised, but the moralists God demands to be praised forever and ever. Men are taught that the very essence of evil lies in selfishness and selfindulgence, but the Lord is entitled to bluster, "I am the Lord and there is none else!" Men's hearts are falsified!"

And, furthermore, said to have been occupied from all eternity with nothing but the love and comprehension of his world. Loving that kind of God seems like a drag to me, but tastes differ I suppose.

Fred Gehm
Graduate student
Anthropology

'Finish your TV'
If children's educational TV programs become much more advanced, the day may come when strict parents won't allow their kids to do their homework until they've finished watching television.

Glena Kelly
Student writer
Compost refuse is good practice

By Albert Meyer
University Services

With many persons concerned about pollution problems and growing restrictions on open burning in their neighborhoods, composting may offer a practical solution. Compost is a soil conditioner that improves soil texture, fertility, and moisture-retention capacity. It is especially useful for improving the soil under lawns and gardens. Composting is also a good practice for household waste and is a good way to reduce garbage disposal costs.

For composting, you need a composting area, a composting system, and composting materials. A composting area is a place where you can collect and store organic waste. The composting system is a method of composting, such as a compost bin, a compost pile, or a composting reactor. Composting materials are the organic waste that you will compost, such as food scraps, yard waste, and paper.

To get started, you need to collect the organic waste and place it in your composting area. Then, you need to add a composting system, such as a compost bin or a compost pile. You can add a composting reactor if you want to compost a large amount of waste.

In addition to composting, you need to add composting materials to your composting system. This can be done by adding food scraps, yard waste, and paper to your composting area. You can also add composting materials to your composting system by adding compost to your composting area.

Once you have collected and stored the organic waste, added a composting system, and added composting materials, you can begin composting. You can do this by adding the organic waste to the composting system and turning it regularly to aerate it. This will help the composting process along and ensure that the compost is evenly mixed.

Composting is a great way to reduce your waste and improve the soil in your garden. It is a great way to reduce your carbon footprint and a great way to recycle your organic waste. If you are interested in composting, you should contact your local environmental organization for more information.

More letters

Praise for posters

To the Daily Egyptian

The Theater Department or the Graphics, whoever is responsible for the beautiful poster that was put out for the play "The Man Who Came to Dinner" deserves congratulations. If by chance such appreciation is not forthcoming, Mr. Selig's column will provide the coup-de-grace.

I was impressed by the political wisdom of the creators of this poster. Uncle Sam goes in, bores himself everybody, and stays in. What he did was high handed. Then there was a change of heart for the better. Of course, the allegory is obvious. The reference is to the good men of the Nixon Administration and their constructive policies. These policies are jeopardized by misguided antics. Once again, the reference is obvious. The revalcatr in, self-righteous and alleged forces are indicated. But when once Uncle Sam decides to do the right thing, the feminine-like (Virt-Ego) is shipped to Nova Scotia. The daughter marries her true love, and the son goes out not gently into the night. But there is a little implied warning. If people are not careful in the process of extracting with honor. Uncle Sam will really get hurt. In this an allusion to Senator Fulbright's committee.

I was always a little leery of simplistic slogans being used in lieu of public policy, but the poster has convinced me that something probably could be said for these posters.

Kumararamnam
Ph.D Candidate
Higher Education

Ecologist

Great people

To the Daily Egyptian

I read Lee C. Moorehead's November 10th column on how "apathetic, humiliating, degrading, and immoral" the SIU students were at the Ambassador Charles Robb Convocation talk on Oct. 21. I am sorry to say Mr. Moorehead you are partially if not totally wrong.

Although your "comment" was ridiculous and terribly over generalized, I can assure you that there is a tremendous amount of great people at Southern. I am sure you intended to single out a few but you have misunderstood the main.

First of all, politics are not one of the most interesting topics in the world to lecture upon, and Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.

Mr. Robb did not relate to the SIU students at all. And if he did, I failed to see anywhere his approach to politics a a clash of clowns was far by US diplomats.

"The citizen crowd" was an inappropriate label for the Conv's students. All your examples. Mr. Moorehead of the people walking, talking and sleeping leaves me in doubt. Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.

Mr. Robb did not relate to the SIU students at all. And if he did, I failed to see anywhere his approach to politics a a clash of clowns was far by US diplomats.

"The citizen crowd" was an inappropriate label for the Conv's students. All your examples. Mr. Moorehead of the people walking, talking and sleeping leaves me in doubt. Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.

Mr. Robb did not relate to the SIU students at all. And if he did, I failed to see anywhere his approach to politics a a clash of clowns was far by US diplomats.

"The citizen crowd" was an inappropriate label for the Conv's students. All your examples. Mr. Moorehead of the people walking, talking and sleeping leaves me in doubt. Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.

Mr. Robb did not relate to the SIU students at all. And if he did, I failed to see anywhere his approach to politics a a clash of clowns was far by US diplomats.

"The citizen crowd" was an inappropriate label for the Conv's students. All your examples. Mr. Moorehead of the people walking, talking and sleeping leaves me in doubt. Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.

Mr. Robb did not relate to the SIU students at all. And if he did, I failed to see anywhere his approach to politics a a clash of clowns was far by US diplomats.

"The citizen crowd" was an inappropriate label for the Conv's students. All your examples. Mr. Moorehead of the people walking, talking and sleeping leaves me in doubt. Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.

Mr. Robb did not relate to the SIU students at all. And if he did, I failed to see anywhere his approach to politics a a clash of clowns was far by US diplomats.

"The citizen crowd" was an inappropriate label for the Conv's students. All your examples. Mr. Moorehead of the people walking, talking and sleeping leaves me in doubt. Mr. Robb (Mr. Monbroe) proved that rather well I attended his "boredonary" rally in conjunction with the United Nations Week.
Rowdy fans doom free films at Davis

There will be no more free films on Friday and Saturday nights in Davis Auditorium this quarter.

The free films remaining on the schedule were cancelled as a result of a situation occurring at the Nov. 5 showing of "Annie of the Thousand Days." Doug Whitley, chairman of the films committee for Students Government Activities Council, said Tuesday.

The cancelled film was "Harper." The Young Philadelphians, in- cluded Southern Star and "Dracula Has Risen from the Grave." Whitley said.

As many as 1,000 people crowded into the auditorium for the two showings: Nov. 3 and Nov. 5. Many Powell consultants for student activities said Tuesday Davis Auditorium seats only 284; he said.

Complaints were made to the student activities office concerning alcoholic beverages, marijuana drugs, smoking and persons walking in the aisles and wandering about the halls of the Riger building. Powell said.

As a result, the film committee was notified last week that it would have to pay an expensive clean-up fee after all films from now on. Davis Whitley said.

At the beginning of a meeting of administrative personnel that the film committee should provide personnel to police and manage the entrance to future films in Davis, Powell said.

By Richard Lewis
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A recommendation to disband the all-honors Internal Affairs Committee was approved by the Governance Committee of the University Senate. E. Darle Stalnaker, chairman of the Internal Affairs Committee, will make a presentation in the next meeting to explain the effectiveness of the old line committee.

"It was kind of a catch-all committee," Stalnaker said. "I don't know where Exposure would have gone.

Simmons said that issues such as cheating, on-the-job drinking and disorderly conduct by students in classrooms were by far the most frequent actions found by the Internal Affairs Committee.

"Although the usefulness of the committee was limited," Simmons said, "the numbers of the Governance Committee felt the present standing and joint standing committee was adequate to accomplish the senate's function.

In addition to recommending the disbanding of the Internal Affairs Committee, the Governance Committee referred the matter of a change in summer session in the Academic Planning Subcommittee of the Campus Planning Committee.

The proposed deal with the division of summer quarter into two six-week sessions and one eight-week session and two four-week sessions finally, the Governance Committee began work on the study of the Board of Trustees.

At the Oct. 4 meeting of the senate, a resolution authorizing a study of the selection of Trustees, the size of the Board, length of service on the Board and the possibility of financial payment was approved. The Governance Committee was assigned to implement the resolution.

While no definite proposals concerning the Board were proposed "Tuesday," the committee has decided that a senate interim be used to obtain information for the study. This interim would meet with the committee and report on the information be has found. The study is expected to take a year.

Sgt. Peppers

Indian Maxi Dresses
Reg. $16.95 Now $14.95

Heavy Insulated Underwear
Reg. $10.95

(Top & Bottom) $9.50

All Pants $4.98

Complete Stock of Heavy Winter
Clothing NOW at DISCOUNT PRICES
* Sub-Arctic Parkas * Fur Coats
also Pee Coats, Afghan Coats & CPO's

Hiking Shoes From $4.98

U-Senate moves to disband Internal Affairs Committee

By Richard Lewis
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

It has often occurred to this writer that these spaces are often filled with backroom humor and witty comments from the reading public. To the uninformed, this writer suggests that these columns are not intended to be read by everyone.
Law scholarships aim at minority students

Persons from minority groups who are enrolled in law school will be eligible for funds from the Legal Opportunities Scholarship Program (LOSP).

LOSP is designed to increase the number of minority group persons in legal professions by providing funds to students entering five Chicago-area law schools: Chicago-Kent, DePaul, Loyola, Northwestern and University of Chicago.

The five participating law schools which awarded 30 scholarships ranging from $3,000 to $2,500 for the 1971-72 school year, will again give financial grants to LOSP awardees. Interested students should write to the LOSP office at Suite 3300, 130 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 60603, or telephone 644-4060, extension 288, for an application. The application deadline is April 30, 1972.

Blood drive dispels myths of donating

The Red Cross Bloodmobile is making its annual stop at SIU early in December.

The blood drive, sponsored by student government, sends representatives to campus living areas to recruit donors and dispel rumors about blood donation.

"You just wouldn't believe some of the excuses I get from people for not giving blood," Nancy Colomans, a blood drive volunteer, told the Thompson Post Executive Council.

There are more anemic people on this campus than I ever knew existed," Miss Colomans said. "One Thompson Post resident told me he couldn't give blood because he was an athlete."

According to a pamphlet released by the Red Cross, a donor must be over 18 years of age and weigh over 110 lbs. Malarias, epilepsy, anemia, and prescribing to certain medications may exempt a potential donor. Otherwise, the Red Cross reviews each potential donor's history individually.

"The Red Cross says they haven't lost a donor yet," Miss Colomans said. "Donating blood is not harmful. One may feel a slight sensation of weakness, but the blood cells are quickly regenerated to replace the pint that is taken out.

Donation of blood to the Red Cross enables one to get all the blood he or her family might need for a trans-plant or in the next year. "It's like insurance," a Red Cross representative said.

Donor cards may be picked up from the Student Activities Office, at the Student Center. Blood donation will be taken Dec. 1, 4, 5 and 7 in the Student Center Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

This Week Special

Tune Up Special

Includes all labor

New plugs, points, and condensor

(Most American cars)

6 cyl. 1995
8 cyl. 24.95

VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET
806 E. Main - Carbondale - 549-3396

Big Muddy Room, dining area open after Christmas

When students return to SIU after the Christmas vacation, the 138-seat service dining room on the second floor and the Big Muddy Room in the basement of the expanding Student Center are expected to be open.

C.G. Dougherty, center director, said the dining rooms, for those who prefer this type of service to the cafeteria lines, is situated beyond the main marble stairs to the ballroom and affords area.

The Big Muddy Room is a coffee and snack service area in a rugged motif, with concrete, brick and saw beams.

Dougherty said that the ballroom floor on the first floor is expected to open shortly after the winter quar- ter begins.

Already in use is the greatly enlarged cafeteria, which can seat 1,600, and the Oasis snack bar, which serves 2,000 All UI River Room customers a days.

One of the three escalator systems in the building, in the $8 million expansion project, is now in operation.

The entire Student Center project Dougherty said, including building and furnishing from the financed by revenue bonds supplied primarily by student fees and income from the operation of the center. Unlike administrative areas and facilities such as Harris Library, which are supported by student fees, income and income which come from taxes, the Student Center cannot get tax funds for con- struction purposes. Dougherty said.

Schedule altered for time cards

Student time cards will be distributed Friday, instead of Monday, in the Sangamon Room of the Student Center, due to the Thanksgiving holidays.

All time cards must be returned no later than 4:30 p.m. Monday, one week before the usual Tuesday deadline.
Three plays offered on 'Quarter Night'

By Glenn Amato
Daily Egyptian Special Writer

"Quarter Night at the Thesaur..." a true of original one-acts written, directed, and performed by theater students, will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday through Sunday in the Laboratory Theater of the Communications Building.

Michael Moore's comedy "Young Man's Fancy" concerns itself with contemporary annual dances. Under the direction of Rob Kastil, the cast includes Andrew Pierce, Jan Velt, Barry Kaminski and Chuck Herbert.

Malcolm Rothman's Fire-Fire Foreign students are given holiday gift by Christian club

By University News Services

Christmas International House (CIH) -- a national Christian organization -- is providing hospitality for single as well as married international students during the upcoming Christmas season.

Forty-three communities in 34 states will provide housing and community programs to help students have an enjoyable Christmas while thousands of miles away from home. The students finance their own transportation costs and from the host community AF room, board and supervision costs during Dec. 18-Jan. 1 while on the CIH program, will be free of charge to participating international students.

Mrs. Mary Wakeland of the International Student Services suggests that interested students should contact her by Nov. 10 so they may be assigned to communities of their first choice.

The International Student Services will send all applications together by air mail special delivery. Mrs. Wakeland said.

Some 12 international students at SIU participated in the program last Christmas.

North entrance to Center to close for two weeks

The north entrance to the Student Center will be closed for a two-week period starting Thursday. The installation of a sewer drain necessitates the closure.

ECKERT'S
Country Stores
Westown Mall, Carbondale-WestEdge of Murphysboro Shopping Center
OPEN 7 DAYS 'TIL MIDNIGHT
Prices Good thru Saturday, Nov. 20. We Reserve the Right to Limit

ECKERT'S FAMOUS COUNTRY MEATS

JUICY CENTER RIB CUTF CHOPS 69¢ lb.
LOW END PORK LOIN 59¢ lb.
PORK ROASTS 59¢ lb.
SLICED SLAB BACON 69¢ lb.
BEEF CHUCK STEAKS 69¢ lb.
BUNNY BREAD 1 lb. loaves.... 5/$1

Order Your FRESH Turkey

"NEVER FROZEN"
Flavorful Juicy ph. 457-7822
Order Your LIVE LOBSTERS
For Dec. 9, 10, 11
ph. 457-7822

JUST ARRIVED

Eckert's own crisp, tart
STAYMEN WINESAP
good for both cooking & eating...............1/2 bushel $2.75
fresh
GREEN ONIONS..... 12¢
CRISP CELLO CARROTS..... 1 lb. 29¢
COMPLETE VARIETY
NUTS IN SHELL

Canon Nikon Pentax
Camera Enterprises Everything Photographic
Call Dave 549-0077

NAPA'S THURSDAY SPECIAL...
Catholic church fund projects to help poor people help themselves

NEW YORK (AP) - While prominent churches have run into recurrent squabbles over their grants to prisoner projects, the Roman Catholic Church now is privately acknowledging a major fund drive to help the poor.

"We are aware there haven't been very many cases of protest," says Bishop Michael R. Deming, of Detroit, chairman of the Catholic Church's Campaign for Human Rights.

"At least not yet," he added in an interview. "But they are coming.

But as the present stage, with the programs in operation, it has put more than 60 projects into operation and 10 more in the self-development without major repercussions in its own ranks.

"We've tried to look at it as a question of how people act and interact in society, but to have the opportunity to actually see how people interact and solve the problems of city government in a great deal more educational," Dodson said.

"We're working under the supervision of the City Manager William B. Bensdorp. Dodson gathered data for staff use in labor negotiations. His assignments included planning public information efforts on the Cedar Lake water project, coordinating information on Model Cities for cable television and assisting in the development of a flag design which will incorporate the new city seal.

"I chose the field of public relations because it requires a wide range of knowledge and skills to deal with the exchange of public information to the benefit of people's diverse and interesting," Dodson said.

"I've worked on public relations at City Hall and will also work on public relations after class and evening in special assignments related to his job while serving his internship. Dodson receives no stipend, but gains six hours of academic credit toward the degree.

School of Music to host Illinois music educators

Noted conductor-composer Robert Jager will be special guest when the School of Music hosts the Illinois Music Educators Association (IMEA) District 6 meeting and festival Saturday.

The festival is an annual event in which junior and senior students from several schools participate in a chorus, orchestra and wind ensemble. The meeting will be held in the Student Center from noon until 3 p.m.

Jager, director of composition and accompaniment at the Illinois Institute of Technology, will conduct a work shop and serve as conductor of the choir at 1 p.m.

The afternoon festival concert will be presented at 4 p.m. in the Student Center.

A dinner and general business session will be at 6:30 p.m. in the Studebaker Room.

The annual high school concert is for singing groups and choruses and will be presented at 7:30 in the Assembly Hall on the final event of the day.

Altogether the churches have appropriated more than $500 million to such activity in the last four years, much of it going to black-controlled projects, other none to nominees of the蒋介石, Mexican Americans and poor whites.

Consequently, the new principle of the church has been self-determination - leaving direction of the uplift projects to the poor themselves, rather than the old-style paternalistic system of imposing decisions on them.

"That's a key to the whole approach," Father Montinelli said. "We're not doing for people but with them. It's a departure from the past, giving the poor a chance to do what everybody else has tried without getting very far.

Shopping Trip To St. Louis

South County Shopping Center
South Monday, December 4, 1971 $3.00 per person
Bus Leaves Student Center 8:00 a.m.
Return to Student Center 6:00 p.m.
Sign up at the Student Activities Center before noon Thursday, December 2

BLUES CONCERT

All Star Frogs

SHORT STUFF

Having played with such stars as Steppenwolf, Country Joe & The Fish, Muddy Waters, Taj Mahal, Santana, & Big Brother & The Holding Co.

Short Stuff is to Milwaukee as Siegal-Schwall is to Chicago

LATE NITE MOVIES THIS WEEKEND

Friday Nite-- 2-4 a.m.
Saturday Nite-- 2-4 a.m.

75c Admission
25c Discount with card
New York seeks Academic Council

The New York City Fellowship Program is sponsoring nation-wide competition for positions in city government staff. These positions are open to under-graduate or graduate students who have completed their junior year of college by September 1972. Students who graduate in June, 1972, are not eligible to compete unless they have been admitted to Graduate School. All applications must be returned by the applicants and are due by Jan. 31, 1972. Students are not required to have any special major.

Interested students should see their academic advisor or Dean of Women of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

Thai Student Association lists officers

The Thai Student Association held a dinner and election recently, according to Thudthong Unglaatmanogd. The newly elected officers in the association are: Conrad C. Hing-dov, Department of Chemistry, advisor; Chatamart Chayabandhi, president; Monthon Phipphup, vice-president; Kwanthai Kingbachavat, treasurer; Supachai Thiphaphintjahn, secretary and Ubudratanu Thanthoon, social chairman.

Muslims celebrate with prayer Friday

The Muslim Student Association will hold Al-Fitr prayers at 7 a.m. Friday at the International Center, according to Mohamed Malls, president of the organization. The Muslim Student Association will celebrate the end of the month of Ramadan, the month of fasting.
Thanksgiving schedule announced for Library, Center, VTI buses

The schedules of Morris Library, Intramural Bus Service and the Student Center will be interrupted Monday through Thanksgiving Day. The break will be announced.

The Morris Library will be closed Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. The Library will reopen Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, closed Friday, open 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, open 2 p.m. to midnight. The regular schedule will resume Monday, Nov. 29.

The Intramural Bus Service schedule for the break will be:

**Tuesday, Nov. 23:** Last run leaves Carbondale at 5:30 p.m. for VTI. Wednesday, one run leaves VTI campus at noon for Carbondale. Bus service will not run on Thursday. Friday and Saturday the Sunday schedule starts with the 5:30 p.m. run leaving Carbondale for VTI Bus service will resume the regular schedule with a 7 a.m. run on Monday, Nov. 29.

The Student Center hours for Thanksgiving break will begin Tuesday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. The building will be closed Wednesday through Saturday. The Center will reopen Sunday, Nov. 28, from 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Facilities in the Center will be open on Sunday.

**THANKSGIVING BREAK**

**Bus To Chicago**

Leaves directly from
TP. Brush Towers & University Park

$18.85 Round Trip

Call 549-1303

Marx Bros. head today's TV schedule

5 p.m.—Spotlight on Southern Illinois: 3:30—French Chef; 4—Sesame Street; 5—Evening Report; 5:30—Meet and Greet Neighborhood; 6—Electric Company

6:30—Sportscenter: Bill Crystal presents a recap of sports at N1 and area high schools

7—Thirty Minutes with Senator Frank Church; 7—11/2; 7:30—Washington Week in Review

8—Studlyword Television Theater “Notch in the Precinct,” Police and fire and haired up to a tense conform tations about a white suburban couple are selling their home to blacks. Enemy wins; Fisher Coax directed this production of Arkady Leontiev’s 1953 drama. Lee Grant and Raymond St. James star.

10—Prime Time Review: 9—David Letterman, critic-at-large

10—Movie, “Go West” (1936): The Marx Brothers are featured in this comedy about easterners who head west and meet the bad man.

Saluki fliers in air meet

Five members of the Saluki Flying Club and their coach will compete Saturday in an air meet at Madison-Teens State University near Nashville.

The four-man team, composed of Maurice Banecheck, Ron Tompkins, Gerry Green, Louis Scheler and Water Dulaney, will compete in four events at the meet against seven or eight schools. Dulaney said the events will be power-on precision landings, power-off precision landings, precision air drop and navigation accuracy.

The team will fly down to the meet from the HSV 130. They will be accompanied by their coach, Tom Young.

Tickets available for turkey dinner

Tickets for a free Thanksgiving dinner for all students are now available at the information desk in the Student Center. Dave Davis, chairman of the cultural affairs committee of Student Government, said Tuesday.

The dinners will be held at noon Nov. 25 and 26. The meals start at noon Tuesday, Nov. 23.
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Thais end brief try at freedom

BANGKOK (AP) - Thailand's brief experiment with limited democracy ended Wednesday as Premiery Thammasin Khiraborn dissolved Parliament, suspended the constitution and assumed power.

Paratroopers moved into Bangkok, sealed off government buildings and arrested thousands of demonstrators. The army also arrested the leader of the anti-government United Front of Democratic Forces, which called for a mass rally Saturday.

The announcement, broadcast on national radio, said the military coup was necessary because the democratic process could not work.

Employe election date set

Two petitions have been filed for candidates for the University Civil Service Advisory Committee as of Wednesday afternoon, according to Joe Eaton, Personnel Officer.

W. H. Carlisle, assistant director of student health services, and Robert W. Ewalt, assistant director of personnel, are among those running.

Male enrollment gains in home ec program

In addition, six men are working toward graduate degrees. Two are at home and family, one in home economic education and three in family economics and management, one of whom is specializing in interior design.

Mime troupe will give two shows here besides convo

The San Francisco Mime Troupe, in cooperation with the Women's Liberation Movement, will present two evening productions Thursday and Friday at the Student Center. In addition to performances at Convocation Thursday, their performance at Convocation Thursday will be "The Dragon Lady's Revenge," an original story of the drama in the late 19th century of the David Boweis Company, a 9:30 p.m., Thursday in Ballroom D of the Student Center. This play is an expose of the drug and alcohol problems in the Vietnam War, the women's movement, and the revolution in the United States. It is based on the alienation of the 1960s and 1970s through the study of the experiences of the San Francisco Mime Troupe, who are leaders in the anti-war movement.

On summer weekends, the San Francisco Mime Troupe puts on its Free performances of the arts and entertainment for the entertainers numbers and the programs in the city parks. Its productions are wild and bawdy, and have earned the performers numerous bouquets with the police. They erect their little wooden stage and play in the flamingo, outrageous style of '60s- and '70s- century migrant actors-laughing, shouting, beating their tambourines and ruthlessly satirizing sex, civil rights, the military and the authorities.

The performances:
Speakers criticize new conduct code
By Richard Litt
DailyEgyptian Staff Writer

Some criticism, some revision
and some approval were offered by all speakers at the first set of
hearings on the proposed Com-
munity Conduct Code.

Elizabeth Exum, representing the Family and Welfare Joint Run-
ing Committee, was concerned
with the prohibition of overlap, the
sanctioning of information and the
general applicability of the code.

"The code contains entities of

prohibitions, but is vague enough
to have an interpretation," said Mrs.

Eliza McCarthy.

Larry Taylor and Lawrence Den-

nial (from the Student Conduct

Review Board (SCRB)) presented a
list of seven items concerning the

judicial system.

The SCRB recommended that the

Community Conduct Code and the

judicial system for enforcing the
code be insurmountable, the

conduct code committee consult the

provisions statement of the SCRB

when forming the Community Con-

duct Review Board (CCRB). The

CCRB is only an appellate body,

the CCRB be separate from the

approvers of the University Senate

and that its membership be ap-

pointed by the University Senate.

The CCRB should not become adver-
sary court, and the right of the in-
dividual to defense counsel and

hearing panels be established with

the majority of the panels be of

the same composition as the person

accused.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) position was presen-

ted by Fred Whitfield. The ACLU

took the position that the proposed

code is not necessary and unnecessary

because the existing laws are already covered by other

standards. The CCRB could not

make the report, nor did it.

Leifland Stauder, an assistant

professor in government, presented

two additions to the code.

Stauder's additions would include

acts of harassment intentionally
designed to disturb the attention of

the audience from within the speaker

in any and the introduction of

placards for political purposes

against the speaker in the room

where the meeting is being held.

Placards outside the room, if

peacefully protested, would be

allowed.

Approval of the code came from

Dorothy Hunter from the Jackson

County Humane Society. Ms. Han-

ter approved and praised the dog

regulations which were written in

the code. The last of the hearings

will be at 3 p.m. Thursday night at

Stadium Hall. These scheduled to appear are

Georgia McCrave and Cil Hoyt,

representing the American Associa-

tion of University Professors James

Dreschke, associate professor of

philosophy, and Jonathan Feldman, assistant professor in

mathematics.

Grand Opening Sale
(New Location)
DON'S JEWELRY
400 S. III,
Carbondale
Don's Guarantees you
can't buy fine quality diamonds for less
anywhere

Derby makes violent SIU debut
By Darby Stephanus
DailyEgyptian Staff Writer

Roller Derby; probably one of the
most violent and controversial
sports, had its Southern Illinois
debut Tuesday night at the SIU
Arena.

A crowd of 6,400 turned out to
watch the newly formed Carbondale
Pioneers edge the southwestern
Red Devils. Wheelchair combat that
was more of an exhibition rather than
a competitive match.

Violence is an integral element of
Roller Derby, as anyone who has
ever watched TV can attest. Tuesday night's example was no ex-
ception, with fights breaking out frequently among the participants.
There were many, in fact, that one began to wonder, perhaps, whether it might be better to
despair with the imitation of Roller Derby as a sport, and let the two teams face off in an expanded version of
the Friday night fights.

After explanations of rules of the
"game," the contest began, with
the girls on the track first. For a while, they played a pretty straight. But
no one expected this to last for long.

The fireworks erupted late in the first period.

To the delight of the crowd, the first encounter involved crowd
thriller Joyce Wernon, who was
handled roughly by Lydia Clay, of the
Red Devils. Respectively, Clay
and Wernon began going away at
Wernon, and the crowd was on its
feet, exhorting Wernon to get her
revenge. Wernon, receiving quickly accommodated, landing a
few blows at Clay, and the game was set for the night.

When the men appeared for their
first period, even more fights erupted,
the main protagonists being Tony Roman of the Pioneers and
Pete Boyd of the Red Devils.

The second half provided the
biggest melee. At one point, the Red Devils had a 3-0 lead, a rare
ing in Roller Derby play, whose games are usually close. Following a fre-
epoint scoring play by Janice
Weston, both teams erupted in
nothing short of total warfare.

In short, what the Arena patrons
were shown was a public relations exhibition, not competitive sports.
Action. It will continue to be so as
long as grandstands' displays of
violence overshadow whatever com-

petitive aspects the sport may have.
Perhaps someday Roller Derby will be considered a legitimate sport, but if Tuesday's episode is any indication, that day is a long
way off.

Prisoner escapes after
'impulse to go home' hits
Baltimore (AP) — Bernard
Braxton, a state prison inmate, was
taking part in a church ski depart-


This is a sport?

Violence was the rule at the first Roller Derby game in Southern
Illinois Tuesday night in the SIU Arena. A crowd of 6,400 watched the
Midwest Pioneers meet the southwestern Red Devils. 40-38 Fight broke out frequently. At times, several players would get into
the act with helmets being thrown and numerous fallen players strewn about the rink. (Photo by John Bumgaramen)
FOR A GRAND AND GRACIOUS THANKSGIVING

IGA stores present a grand array of holiday meat and poultry values to make your Thanksgiving a splendid affair. Each selected for flawless quality to complement the grandeur, the magnificence of the holiday ahead. Put your plans in motion at IGA. 'Make this Thanksgiving one long to be remembered.'

TableRite Meats
U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED YOUNG...

TOM TURKEYS

18-22 Lb.
Avg.

29c

SWIFT'S SELF-BASTING — 10-14 Lb. Avg.

Butterball TURKEYS — Lb. 59c

Outstanding Quality You Know & Trust Thriftily Priced.

GOURMET, QUICK CARV or SPEEDY CUT — WHOLE

Boneless Fully Cooked Hams...— Lb. 99c

IGA TABLERITE

Boston Butt Pork Roast — Lb. 55c

IGA All Purpose

FLOUR 5 lb Bag 39c
Majestic 10 oz. jars
Maraschino Cherries 3 jars $1.00
California Fresh
Broccoli bunch 39c

Natures Best Shortening

3 lb Can 69c
IGA Brown & Serve
Bread Rolls
4 pkgs. $1.00
Ocean Spray pound cello bag

Cranberries 29c

Louisiana Yams
3 lbs 49c

Boren's Foodliner

IGA

606 E. Grand
Lewis Park, Village Mall — and-1620 W. Main
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
George Kapusta, superintendent of the SIU Belleville Research Station in St. Clair County, attended a national Russian Conference in Minneapolis last week. The conference was concerned with research on soil bacteria that can obtain nitrogen from the atmosphere. A research paper by Kapusta and a former SIU graduate student, Donald Rowse of Princeton, on "Interaction of Soil Bacteria and Rhizobium japonicum (nitrogen-fixing bacteria) in Pure Cultures and Under Field Conditions" was presented at the conference. The paper reports on greenhouse and field studies on soybeans conducted by Kapusta and the students at SIU and at the Belleville station.

The current issue of "Wood and Fiber," a journal publication of the Society of Wood Science and Technology, contains its listing of recent graduate student thesis titles, four by graduate students at the University of Illinois, one of whom is a postgraduate student at the University of Westchester. The four theses listed for SIU are: number 1, all but four of the 22 universities that had graduate theses listed in the issue.

Crab Orchard threatened with erosion

By John Price
Student Writer

The lowering of Crab Orchard Lake has caused serious erosion along the shore. The lake level is down eight feet in the past six months. The lake is now three feet below its normal level. The water level in the lake has dropped eight feet in the past six months. The lake is now three feet below its normal level. The water level in the lake has dropped eight feet in the past six months.

The lowering of Crab Orchard Lake has caused serious erosion along the shore. The lake level is down eight feet in the past six months. The lake is now three feet below its normal level. The water level in the lake has dropped eight feet in the past six months.

Olson named new head of council

Newly elected chairman of the academic senate, Dr. Joseph Olson, was named head of the council. The council and a board of governors at five major universities, including the University of Illinois, the University of Michigan, the University of Wisconsin, the University of Minnesota, and the University of Chicago, form the council and the board of governors.

On the academic council from SIU with Olson is Vice President Isaac.
GREAT DAY FOR BIRDWATCHERS

BIG STAR

COFFEE

47c

GALA TOWELS

29c

CHEESE

29c

MARGARINE

$1.00

GREEN GIANT

$1.00

CORN

Sweet Peas

4 lbs.

89c

CLIP THESE COUPONS

SAVE UP TO $3.00

KELLY'S

Savory Crackers

19c

Crisco

99c

Crisco

69c

Crisco

99c

Crisco

9.9c

ALCOA FOIL

55c

WITH COUPON AND $3.00 PURCHASE

CRISCO

3 LBS.

69c

_ LAST CHANCE!

To Complete Your China and Dictionary Sets

WITH zdarma ITALIAN

DRESSING

3 for $1.00

PIE FILLING

4 oz. can

39c

WHOPPER PIES

3 for $1.00

WHIPPED CREAM

23c

MORTON'S PUMPKIN OR ALMOND

PIES

23c

COBBLES

5 each

BREAD

90c

CHICKEN

60c

BARBECUE BEEF

OVER 300 COUPONS

NOW

TREASURE CHEST

$300.00

THIS WEEK

GLENBURN TOWELS, MUGS, MIKASA TERMINA.
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**Faulkner’s ‘Light in August’ show planned for weekend**

An adaptation of William Faulkner’s novel will be presented by the Great Interracial Dinner Club of the Department of Speech at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday in the Calypso Stage in the Commissary Building. Admission is $1.

The production is being directed by John Wayne, with help by Rosia Burch, directed by J.P. Dilmore.

"You never use to do much about it..."

The story deals with religion and racial prejudice as in Faulkner’s Yoknapatawpha County during the 1920s.

Lena Grove, played by Kay Harper, is a married woman and a school teacher. She is played by Lena Groves, with help by Mary Abey, both of the Department of Speech.

The cast includes: Mr. Harper, played by John Wood.

The role of Capt. Raim and Lena, played by John Wood.

**Surcharge affects imports little**

NEW YORK (AP) — Several nations have found that the 10 per cent import surcharge has had little effect on their sales.

Some of the harshest hit sales have included those of South Korea, Greece and the United Kingdom.

"Surcharge couldn't have been avoided," said a United Nations official. "But it didn't have a great impact on the country's economy."
Bench warmers help U.S. Forest Service conduct research project

The thousands of SIU students who have passed many pleasant hours in the last 18 years in relaxing and "trapping" at studying, because on warm days benches probably didn't lack a sign that they were being a U.S. Forest Service research project. For ten years counting students on the benches, disclosed a single uncountable substitute that is now being tested.

Keeping a scientific eye on the performance of this bench is Eugene P. Landt, a project leader in hardwood processing research at the North Central Forest Experiment Station's Carbondale field unit at the Forest Sciences Laboratory at SIU. The bench study is being conducted in cooperation with the University.

Landt's main interest is centered on 10 benches installed in the general area of the Acrens six years ago—two years before Landt came to Carbondale from another Forest Service location. Still under partial observation are part of a group of 17 benches placed in various campus locations in 1965. Landt and a few of these benches have been made from their original location or lost, especially those located at the former Old Main building site.

Two bench studies in progress at the Forest Service research is to find new and better uses and improve techniques for native hardwood timbers, including the grade trees in plentiful supply and results of lumbering activities. Hickory and red oak are the hardwoods being used in the bench study.

Landt says the bench seats are made of four untreated wood species. Each is one and one-half inches thick, five and one-half inches wide, and seven feet long. They are attached with lag screws from the underside to iron flanges which are fastened to permanently placed concrete and stands. He praises the bench design supplied by SIU as being quite comfortable to use and durability. A slight slope from the sides toward the middle and the use of wooden planks instead of solid boards eliminates standing water and promotes fast drying after rain.

The University Architect's office at SIU indicates the design was patterned after Chicago Park District benches.

In the study, Landt is comparing the service and durability of the two hardwoods for each species, as well as the performance of untreated slats with those soaked in three different kinds of water repellent preservative materials before installation. Untreated cypress wood slats have been included here and there for comparison to the hickory and red oak slats.

Some findings Landt reports are: After six years of outdoor exposure and use, the oak and hickory bench slats are as durable and sound as when installed. Although some surface checking is noticeable, serious splintering, cracking and decay have not occurred. However, some cypress slats have quite noticeable cracks and show decay.

Untreated slats show no more signs of wear and tear than treated slats at this time, although the latter may have a slightly better looking finish, and will last longer as time goes on. The hickory slats show less surface checking than those made of red oak lumber.

Both hardwoods have shown high resistance to vandalism and defacement. Although knife- and drill-marking persons have carved designs and initials in soft wood slats there has been little noticeable carving in the dense hardwood slats. Only one hardwood slab has been torn from one of the 10 test benches.

The lower cost of hickory lumber more than offsets increased machining charges and lower yields to put the per-dollar cost of producing and treating hickory slats at $1.30 as compared to $1.51 for red oak slats of No. 1 common grade lumber.

Because only a few defects, such as small knots, were permitted in each slab, the yield of slats from No. 1 common stock for hickory was 30 per cent and for red oak 64 per cent.

Put Your Blood In Action

Sign Up In The

STUDENT CENTER

NOV. 17, 18, 19

If you gave blood, you & the member of your household and all members of a participating chapter are assured of a replacement of all blood you may use in any hospital in the United States.

For Holiday Pajaminy

A frothy

field of puckers

tops off

a skirt of symphonic
charged velvet for a

smoothing dress that's really

in the holiday spirit. Accented

at the waist with a lace tie belt.

in Purple Lilac

Jr. Sizes

$28.00

492-7132

1901 N. Park, Herrin

Phillip's

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

9-30-11:30 MON. TUES & FRI. TUE 9-6pm

World Service

GORDIN SUNKO

dal 549-6011

220 W. Main

RED LION

SEAFOOD NIGHT

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT - ALL YOU CAN EAT

• Fried Scallops
• Fried Shrimp
• Fried Clams
• Fresh Gulf Shrimp -
• Fresh Oysters -

each sold on the half shell

Also Featuring

LIVE LOBSTER - SIX NIGHTS A WEEK

only $695

UNWITTING
ACCOMPLICE

ROAD SERVICE
experienced mechanics

tow truck services

minor repairs

tire balancing

muffler & tailpipe

FOR ALL AUTOS

WE SELL SPECIALTY OILS FOR YOUR VEHICLE

PHONE NOW

GORDON'S SUNOCO

DIAL 549-6011

220 W. Main

The Red Lion

A Caliper Production

LIGHT IN AUGUST

4PM Mon, 10, 20, 31, Dec. 3, 4, 5

Speech Dept. 453-1291
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Black opera scenes to be staged

Highlights from the beloved George Gershwin's "Faster" and "Sommun" will be staged this week by the New York City Opera. The performances will take place at the Lincoln Center. The "Opera Americanas" program will feature a variety of works, including "The Tender Land," "Lady Be Good," "Lady in the Dark," and "The Gershwins in Paris." The concerts will be held at 8 p.m. and 3 p.m. on weekdays.

Layer announces recipients of 'Good Teacher' award

President Robert G. Layer is pleased to announce the winners of the "Good Teacher" awards. The awards are given to teachers who have made a significant contribution to the well-being of their students. The winners will be honored at a special ceremony on Friday, October 28.
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Highlights from the beloved George Gershwin's "Faster" and "Sommun" will be staged this week by the New York City Opera. The performances will take place at the Lincoln Center. The "Opera Americanas" program will feature a variety of works, including "The Tender Land," "Lady Be Good," "Lady in the Dark," and "The Gershwins in Paris." The concerts will be held at 8 p.m. and 3 p.m. on weekdays.
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Two Illinois parks to allow deer hunting

The Illinois white-tail deer—the state's only big-game animal—is increasing so rapidly that portions of two state parks have been set aside to restrict hunting this season to control herd numbers.

Limited deer hunting will be allowed in parts of Mississippi Palisades for one weekend only and in Giant City State Park for two weekends. There are two reasons for this, according to Henry N. Barkhausen, director of the Department of Conservation:

—the white-tail is so numerous that it threatens to damage to grass and vegetation, vital for the parks.

—the deer population increase has resulted in farm crop and orchard damage, and this had to be controlled on a scale neither nor permit.

Hunting at Giant City will take place Nov. 18, 19 and 20, and Dec. 11, 12 and 22. At Mississippi Palisades, hunting will be allowed Nov. 19, 20 and 21.

Barkhausen said hunting areas will be properly posted and there will be special patroldogs by conservation officers at both parks to ensure safety.

Sassy hunters daily will be permitted at Mississippi Palisades, and hunters may hunt one day only. Hunters must have a deer permit for the county in which they are hunting.

JCPenny auto center

The values are here every day.

Sunday 12 noon to 6:00 p.m.
by Errol Schwell
Daily Illinois Sports Writer

Picture this. The star running back goes more than halfway through the game of the year and can’t play. His team is losing and could use his heroics at any moment.

Enter the hero. An obscure runner with what coaches like to call, “lots of potential.” He hasn’t done much all season, though, and has the statistics to prove it.

To make the plot even flatter, let’s add a nomad of a player who has more action at defensive back, running back and fullback. He takes over the vacated spot and suddenly the renovated backfield begins to go.

Sounds like a nice fairy tale, doesn’t it? It needs only a come- from-behind victory to send all the home folks away happy.

A little late last fall was being obliterated by the SIU Freshman football team Monday night in Martin, Tenn., but as has been mentioned before, the fog had no room in black and white striped jerseys filled the pits.

But, nonetheless, heroes were still there, rebutted and brushed as they were, in the Saluki locker room following their 19-15 loss at Tennessee at Martin.

The obscure running back was Pat Furry. All season long he had been labouring in the shadow of Bob O’Neal, total team rushing and punt returning leader.

But suddenly Monday night, O’Neal took a solid hit on the thigh and a charger hove developed, sidelines him for the second half.

Earlier in the week, Furry said he wished he could have more running time, but with the job O’Neal had been doing, he knew it would be tough. With O’Neal sitting on the sidelines, Furry got his wish and he responded magnificently, scoring two touchdowns and showing more quickness than he had all season.

While the former Nashville star stood smiling on his stool in the SIU locker room, he acknowledged it was his best game as a Saluki but added, “I don’t know how he jumped away from the whole thing.

That it did. Furry’s stellar performance meant a lot more in defeat, but it made Coach Bob Ledbetter look like a prophet. Earlier in the week Ledbetter had said Furry was going to break out of his dorm dorms—and he did.

They changed the defense at his second half,” said Furry, explaining his sudden success. “Fresh quarterback Mike Hannon read it and the low read it. I know I wasn’t even touched on those two touchdown runs.

Part of the reason Furry wasn’t touched was offensive guard Jim Lee. The other part was tackle Joe Hobson who helped rip gaping holes in the Paper Line.

After O’Neal was hurt, the normal, Gary Ford, attempted to play everywhere for the Greeks, came in to play backfield. His big play came in the third quarter with attempting a point conversion.

Quarzhack. Have a game where the line of scrimmage on the option play with Powell trailing. Halfback split the goal line and was blocked on it prior. The half back to 2-pass play was who’s way also was blocked. Instead of trying to block his way through the end zone, he reversed his field to his right and circled in for the two points.

The play was important at the same time because it gave SIU its first lead.

Powell, a walk on from Glencoe, saw about a quarter’s worth of time at running back and wouldn’t have gained 10 yards if it hadn’t been for a big play.

The Carbondale-based Martin Oils took two victories this weekend to take over sole possession of first place in the national division.

On Saturday the Oils took a 19-8 victory from the Madison Bears from former Saluki standout, L.C. Bradfield led all scorers with 31 passes followed by teammate Ed LeBlanc’s 37.

The Oils followed the victory with another win Sunday over Rich-

Martin Oil’s grad

league lead

ian, member, fellow member of the United States Army, 117-04, Bill Chambers led all scorers with 31 passes followed by former Saluki player, guard Martin Ledbetter, kick the bucket for 36 points.

The weekend’s action brought the Oils back to head overall and 4-1 in league competition. Next weekend they will do battle with American League member, Dresden, who is tied for first with Goodyear.

the Harmon
Football Forecast

McDonald s

for people who
know good eating

ratings and forecast

The Harmon Football Forecast

University Drug
901 S. Illinois
Campus Shopping Center

24 hour prescription service

- SIU T-Shirts - Cards - SIU Decals
- School Supplies - Magazines

Hunting - Fishing-Golfing Equipment
SIU Sports wear
Bleyer’s Sports Mart
EVERYTHING FOR THE AMATEUR
718 S. Illinois
Carbondale

Martin Oil Co.
"Simply the friendliest service in town"
W. Main Carbondale  E. Main
Gymnasts take step to Olympics

By Jim Brown
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

ChAMPAGN~ - Tom Landy and Gary Morava, known for their excellence on the balance beam in the USA, Latin America and Europe, find themselves in the eyes of the world again, this time at the University of Illinois for the United States Gymnastics Federation's (USGF) first qualifying trials for the 1972 U.S. Olympic team.

Beginning the first round of qualification on Thursday, the first of three days of competition will be 60 minutes.

The meet will be divided into three preliminary events, optional exercises for a total of five events in both men's and women's divisions.

The compulsory routines will be performed on Thursday and optional routines are set for Friday. Finals will be Saturday.

Although compulsory routines are never used in dual meets and only in championship settings, Schorsch's women's team and Landy and Morava are a key factor in a major tournament.

"There are no more boys who come into a meet with the flash of optional routines," he said. "If they aren't sharp in compulsory, they just don't get very far in an important meet." In compulsory events, each gymnast

Hunters 'bird help asked

SPRINGFIELD — Illinois hunters who bag a Hungarian partridge this year are being asked to participate in a program to improve the partridge population in Illinois. We are asking hunters who bag a partridge to cut off the wing and get in contact with us," said Jim Luckert, supervisor of the division of wildlife resources for the Illinois Department of Conservation.

We are finding increasing numbers of the bird in Illinois each year and we are trying to determine how we can best improve conditions for the partridge, Luckert said.

Hunters are asked to notify the conservation officer in their district about the finding of the legs or how they can be used as cement offends or district game license.

The partridge season runs from Nov. 13 through Dec. 31, with a bag limit of two per day and four in possession after the first day's hunt.
Records may fall in grid finale

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Many professional scouts are saying Illinois and Southern Illinois could set a new record for college football talent. They may be right. The college game was highlighted by the bowl season last year.

Quarterbacks were the prize commodity last fall with Jim Plunkett, Dan Pastorini, Archie Manning and Sonny Stabler all winning the Heisman Trophy.

Plunkett, Pastorini and Manning are experiencing varying degrees of success in the National Football League. And Stabler may have a repeat of his fine 1976 year.

Halfback? 1976 was an excellent year for this position with Tommie Troupe, Bob Thomure and Bill Brockington. Mike Adamle and Ed Martinson leading the pack.

Troupe ran into drug possession problems in Canada. Brockington is making the big with Green Bay's Packers and Adamle was recently activated by the Kansas City Chiefs.

Marinaro is front-runner for the Heisman Trophy, in our opinion. But he's running against a weak I-formation that's living on faded glory.

If big-time football schools can't provide enough talent for 1977-78 pro football, then the little schools might have more representatives.

Southern Illinois' Lionel Antoine, for example, is expected to be a first-round draft choice, according to Lou Bluming of the Bears, Lions, Eagles, Steelers Talent Organization.

Better yet, we might even see a bumper crop of small pro football players in the next few years. And there are plenty around.

People like Eric "The Fire" Allee of Michigan State, or Wisconsin's Rufus "The Rundown" Ferguson. They're the Big Ten's finest.

But the best diminutive running back might be "Quacker" White, a 5-7 210-pounder from Loyola who doesn't have an at-tention-getting nickname. Just uniform No. 1.

Last Saturday afternoon, Stevens became the second big college's football's 102 years to rush over 1,000 yards in a single season.

The prestiuous mark has been reached easily and often by others, but none have stood 5-5 and weighed 165.

Ali takes Mathis

HOUSTON (AP) - Muhammad Ali dropped an exhausted Buster Mathis twice in each of his 10th round and pounded out a one-sided unanimous decision in a 12-round heavyweight bout at the Astrodome Wednesday night.

Mathis, fighting for the first time in 2 1/2 years, was hurt badly, suffering from much of the effects of exhaustion and the accumulation of punch he had received as he died from the power of the actual knockdown blows.

Ali was scoring with a sprawled left jab mixed with an occasional short right and left hook in the 11th round as he had for most of the fight when suddenly Mathis went to his hands and knees from a short right hand.

Tickets on sale

Tickets for next Monday night's Varisty-Frosh basketball intrasquad will be on sale to students and $1 for adults at 6:45 p.m. Thursday in the SIU Arena.

The price is 30 cents for SIU students and $1 for adults. Student season passes will not be accepted.

The game also goes Friday and Monday at the same time.

Monday's game begins at 7:30 p.m.

All five loop cage teams now major'

INDIANAPOLIS--The Midwestern Conference has been advised that three of its members--Indiana State, Indiana State and Illinois State--have been designated major schools by the NCAA Basketball Statistical and Classification Committee.

The two other league members, Northern Illinois and Southern Illinois, already belong to the major schools for basketball.

The three schools had applied for the major" classification and the request was approved by a committee headed by Larry Klein, director of the National Collegiate Sports Services.

Incomplete pass

Antoine heads this weeks list for football awards

All-American candidate Lionel Antoine misses a pass in the Louisville game lost Saturday. The furry, 6-foot 7-inch player was being defended -- and successfully in this play by Cardinal Paul Maltby. (Photo by Mike Klein)

 Antoine Heads This Weeks List For Football Awards

All-American candidate Lionel Antoine heads the recipient list for weekly awards made by the football coaching staff. Antoine's 46 per cent blocking effort against Louisville earned him the blocking award. The senior tight end edged tackle Mark Otis who graded out at 86 per cent.

George Loukas captured the touch down award. Loukas, one of the most pleasant surprises of the season, scored on an 8-yard pass from Brad Pancost. He rushed 8 yards against the Cardinals and now has 98 yards for the year.

The specialist award went to Gerald "Scooter" Wilson, owner of a 4-yard punt return touchdown. He had 99 yards total kick return yardage.

Defensively, the Saluki award went to Bulch Chambers and the interception award to linebacker Norris Nails.

Chambers, a defensive tackle, had six unassisted tackles and two assists. He made one tackle for a loss of four yards, getting Louisville's Howard Stevens.

Nails made four unassisted tackles and assisted on five others. He made one tackle for a loss of three yards. Defensive players induced into the Vector's Club were Sam Reed, Loukas, Antoine, and Otis.

Defensive honorees were Russel Hailey, Chris Davis and Gary Graham.

All five loop cage teams now major'

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Jack McClelland, commissioner of the Midwestern Conference, hailed the classification promotion as "an excellent step in the development of our conference."

"All our schools are 'major' now for basketball," he said. "This has been one of the objectives of the conference."

Second thoughts

Thin year for talent?

It will never he said outright, but was a particularly good football year for Southern Illinois. The Salukis haven't lost a game this season and are backed up by quality teams--Wichita State and Indiana State.

Larry Wilson, USI's leading up the season finale, Southern can still finish just a 2-10 ballfick. The Salukis need a 4 mark into Saturday's 1:30 p.m. home game versus Central Michigan.

Birds eye view coach Dick Towles will have two consecutive winning campaigns and four straight without a losing record.

Regardless of all that, the local funk professors have been making predictions for the next four seasons. Four others already have been surprised. SIU opened with a 34-14 win over Dayton.

George Loukas should be the biggest beneficiary in Southern Illinois' wide-open breaking. The junior halfback needs six catches to break the mark held by Muhammad Ali that rushed 231 times in 1969.

Small guy's milestone

And if Loukas has an exceptional day, he can own another Hasbrouck record-most yards rushing in one season. As a sophomore two years ago, he moved the ball 1,178 yards on the ground. Loukas, with 893, needs 194 yards to become the all-time top ground gainer.

He's virtually assured of passing the 1,000 mark, barring any sudden calamity, and will become the first Southern Illinois runner to e'comment the most popular measuring stick of all rushers.

When Hasbrouck set his mark, the Heidelberg total was set at 1,555 by Amos Bullock whose 1981 record was 898 yards.

Hasbrouck was injured the spring of his junior year and disappeared from the Southern Illinois football scene.

While Loukas is an apparent shoo-in for at least 1,000, the various marks held by Brad Pancost is the same for SIU's career passing completion percentage. Pancost's 58.6 percent is 43 of 73 in 1975, 47.5 per cent, over the last 18 games. Current passer Joe Hanke has a 64.4 career mark.

Biggest' little player

When St. Louis Cardinals quarterback Jim Hart was a Saluki, he had 1,382 total yards in 1964. Part of coast is up to 1,142 yards and needs 250 yards Saturday to equal Hart.

Other records likely to fall are team total offense and most offensive plays.

The 1960 Salukis, an 8-4 team, had 3,981 yards total offense. This year's Salukis, in 7-4-1, have 1,221 yards through the first nine games. Southern Illinois, 3,254 yards rushing and passing. SIU might need three games to attain the latter team record. Southern has 689 now, the 1969 team had 954. Pancost already has broken two records this year and Loukas another.

The Saluki quarterback set a new game pass completion record, 76.9 per cent, with a 10 for 13 performance at Evansville. The record for most official defense against Ball State is another mark.

Loukas' 25 carries versus Wichita State eclipsed by three, another amazing mark.

Should the Salukis handle Central Michigan this weekend, Tweers will have surpassed Hasbrouck's career record. His first year, Southern Illinois finished 7-2 and is 23-15 since.